
SGA Senate Meeting Minutes
6 February 2024

Invocation

The senate meeting became in session at 4:05pm on February 6, 2024 at Spindletop Museum.

Roll Call

Senators Calero Estrella, Arevalo, Eugenio, and Pugh were absent, as well as the supreme court.

Reports

Executive Branch

❖ President Smith and Vice President Lopez Maldonado are to draft three resolutions to be
voted on in February’s joint session of congress:

➢ Vice President Lopez Maldonado will draft a resolution over the installment of
menstrual product dispensers in the women’s restrooms in the Setzer Student
Center.

➢ President Smith will draft a resolution for the installment of mobile device
charging towers on the first and second floors of the Setzer Student Center.
President Smith will also draft a bill that, if passed, will officially change the





matters to get more insight. That way, if possible, a resolution can be drafted and voted
on by the March senate meeting. The floor was then open to comments from SGA
officers, to which there were none.

❖ Senators Jacob Smith and Do brainstormed project ideas and agreed that they will work
on fostering the attendance of athletic events, and to start, they would like to look into
moving the football stadium student section and band section from the visitors side to the
home side. Their goal for this project is to create a much larger sense of unity at football
games, as well as having a “Sea of Red” displayed to the opposing team. As for a
timeline, senators Jacob Smith and Do would like to see this done at the end of the Spring
2024 semester so that fall 2024 can be started strongly. Finally, they suggested that their
first step is to reach out to athletics, specifically Alundis Pledge, who has been working
to boost attendance in athletic events. The floor was then open to comments from other
SGA officers, to which there were none.

❖ Senator Jackson concluded that the goal of having a student organization workshop is to
unify and improve all student organizations with knowledge on co-sponsorship
opportunities, LUHub, fundraising, and similar topics. Senator Jackson suggested
implementing one as early as mid-March after spring break. The floor was then open to
comments from SGA officers:

➢ Vice President Lopez Maldonado talked to Kyle Fayan, director of Student
Organizations, about this idea being boring for student organizations, and asked
how we can make this idea more engaging. Senator Jackson suggested that
keeping the event brief would help, as well as having a well organized schedule.

➢ Senator Martinez questioned how often this would happen. After various
comments, Senator Jacoson concluded that once a semester would be optimal.

➢ Vice President Lopez Maldonado asked Dr.McNeil if she thought this was a good
idea, to which she responded that it is a great idea, but the
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